Whitepaper
This is not the final version of the HomeBlockCoin whitepaper. There won’t be any
significant changes but we will add more information as soon as possible.

About HomeBlockCoin
HomeBlockCoin is a decentralized self regulated financial payment network created for users that want to be
independent from third parties like banks or the government. No middlemen or other institutions are needed
for processing transactions. HomeBlockCoin is a cryptocurrency to change the financial world in the future.
The HomeBlockCoin network runs without having any central servers. It is easy to use and allows you to
benefit from the blockchain technology. That means that money can be sent from A to B within seconds,
without any fees.
All HomeBlockCoin transactions are anonymous. Every HomeBlockCoin user can see every transaction in the
blockchain. It is public for everyone. But it is not shown which transaction is done by whom.
Each user can choose whether his name will appear or not. This known and new technology revolutionizes the
whole financial system. No other institutions like the government are needed for sending money from A to B.
Banks can go bankrupt and lose your money by making bad deals and big companies can sell customer data
without getting consent. HomeBlockCoin and the technology of this network avoids problems like these.

What is HomeBlockCoin
The number of coins is limited. The HomeBlockCoin supply will only have 28 million coins worldwide, this
resembles an economic system based on deflation and with increasing supply coin, HomeBlockCoin prices tend
to rise, when the demand is high and the number of coins that remain is not increased.
HomeBlockCoin uses the Blockchain database is not controlled by a party, but is so open to the public that it
is impossible for someone to forge transactions in Blockchain. All transactions are recorded live, transparent,
and spread across multiple servers.
It is impossible to hack, change or falsify HomeBlockCoin. Because of the Blockchain technology multiple
servers must be hacked at the same time. This is not possible. So HomeBlockCoin is a safe and independent
currency.
The special to HomeBlockCoin is the name. This is because of his extraordinary ability to be mined by every
HomeBlockCoin user easy and uncomplicated from home.

Current payment system require third-party

Revolution, machine to machine payment

Specification
Name

HomeBlockCoin

Symbol

(TBA)

Total supply

28,000,000

ICO

5,000,000

Decimal place

8

Mining pool

Yes

Algorithm

X11

ICO date

4th of November 2017

Price

Start $ 1.0

Time zone

London (GMT)

ICO
Displayed in the diagram below you can see where the financial resources flows to. HomeBlockCoin is
investing massively into marketing and advertising in social media, such as among Facebook, Youtube or
influencer.
30% Investors

30% Development

20% Advertising

20% Maintenance

Initial coin offering
The initial coin offering (ICO) of HomeBlockCoin will be launched on 4th of November 2017 to 23rd of
November 2017 by selling 5,000,000 HomeBlockCoins for 20 days. Keep in mind, that just the first day of
buying HomeBlockCoin is unlimited per person and we will inform you in your backoffice as the price will be on
demand.
Date

Rounds

Coins available

Price

Limit in coins pp

04.11.2017 10pm

1/5

250,000

$ 1.00

No limit

05.11.2017 10pm

1/5

250,000

$ 1.00

5,000

06.11.2017 10pm

1/5

250,000

variable

variable

07.11.2017 10pm

1/5

250,000

variable

variable

08.11.2017 10pm

2/5

250,000

variable

variable

09.11.2017 10pm

2/5

250,000

variable

variable

10.11.2017 10pm

2/5

250,000

variable

variable

11.11.2017 10pm

2/5

250,000

variable

variable

12.11.2017 10pm

3/5

250,000

variable

variable

13.11.2017 10pm

3/5

250,000

variable

variable

Initial coin offering
Date

Rounds

Coins available

Price

Limit in coins

14.11.2017 10pm

3/5

250,000

variable

variable

15.11.2017 10pm

3/5

250,000

variable

variable

16.11.2017 10pm

4/5

250,000

variable

variable

17.11.2017 10pm

4/5

250,000

variable

variable

18.11.2017 10pm

4/5

250,000

variable

variable

19.11.2017 10pm

4/5

250,000

variable

variable

20.11.2017 10pm

5/5

250,000

variable

variable

21.11.2017 10pm

5/5

250,000

variable

variable

22.11.2017 10pm

5/5

250,000

variable

variable

23.11.2017 10pm

5/5

250,000

variable

variable
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Investment opportunity

Trade

Lending

Stake

Mining

Affiliate

Earn profit with trading

Earn daily interest on
HomeBlockCoin lending

Earn interest on holding

Earn with mining

Earn bonus from
referrals

HomeBlockCoin lending profits
Lending amount

Interest (accured daily)

Capital back

$ 100 - $ 1,000

Volatility software interest

After 239 days

$ 1,001 - $ 5,000

Volatility software interest
+0.15% daily

After 179 days

$ 5,001 - $ 10,000

Volatility software interest
+0.25% daily

After 120 days

$ 10,001 - $ 100,000

Volatility software interest
+0.30% daily

After 99 days

Pre lending incentive
On every lending deposited between the 25th of November 2017 and the 1st of December 2017 10 pm, you get
an additional 0.15%.
Lending amount

Interest (accured daily)

Capital back

$ 100 - $ 1,000

Volatility software interest
+0.15% daily instead of 0.00%

After 239 days

$ 1,001 - $ 5,000

Volatility software interest
+0.30% daily instead of 0.15%

After 179 days

$ 5,001 - $ 10,000

Volatility software interest
+0.40% daily instead of 0.25%

After 120 days

$ 10,001 - $ 100,000

Volatility software interest
+0.45% daily instead of 0.30%

After 99 days

Lending
Lending is to invest your own HomeBlockCoin to get a daily return from the management of
HomeBlockCoin. Lending is the opportunity to get daily return on your HomeBlockCoins. It is an impressive
concept for passive investors and for those who want to enjoy a daily passive income.
No fixed daily interest rate can be guaranteed. The maximum interest rate is 48% per month on your
investment.When the contract expires then the investment fund will be returned in accordance with terms &
conditions.
You can invest HomeBlockCoin coin in our lending platform from your dashboard. This investment option
allows you to profit from the HomeBlockCoin trading bot and the volatility software. This bot buys and sells
HomeBlockCoins automatically.
You will receive daily profit based on your investment. You will receive your capital back with the profits on
the following chart. You can take out your capital from HomeBlockCoin lending platfom or reinvest at any
time.

Affiliate
With HomeBlockCoins attractive refer and affiliate program you can earn additional Bitcoins by telling other
users about this opportunity and referring them to HomeBlockCoin community.
We are offering a bonus program which enables you the possibility to earn more for every new user who signs
up and joins to HomeBlockCoin lending platform using your affiliate link.
HomeBlockCoins affiliate program is designed with 7 lucrative levels to earn additional commissions by
every registered partner. You will earn a commission every time a referral lends HomeBlockCoin on our
platform through your affiliate link. With the residual bonus you earn a commission on every interest your
partner gets (every day). The commission you earn is based on the level your partner signs in.
Level

Referral bonus from
lending investment

Residual bonus from
lending interest

1.

8%

5%

2.

3%

1%

3.

2%

1%

4.

1%

1%

5.

1%

0.5%

6.

1%

0.5%

7.

1%

0.5%

Affiliate

Mining
The special to HomeBlockCoin is the name. This is because of its extraordinary ability to be mined by every
HomeBlockCoin user from home. It is said, that it is impossible to create gold at home. You have to work hard
to find it. HomeBlockCoin works in a similar way. With the big difference, that your mint is your home. With
the technology of HomeBlockCoin you are able to create HomeBlockCoins with your computer.
Do you own a device with internet connection?
With HomeBlockCoin’s software you are able to mine your coins easily and comfortably from your favorite
place. Every day whenever you want. All you need is a computer, a tablet or your laptop and an active
internet connection.
HomeBlockCoin can be mined with X11 algorithm .To earn a reward through PoW mining HomeBlockCoin,
download the HomeBlockCoin wallet for your operating system.

Staking
With the staking program of HomeBlockCoin you are able to earn daily interest on your HomeBlockCoins.
By downloading a special HomeBlockCoin wallet you can begin staking HomeBlockCoin and watch your interest
grow. The more coins you hold the more interest you earn.

Duration

Interest

1st 6 months (December 2017 to May 2018)

60% (10% per month)

2nd 6 months (June 2018 to November 2018)

50% (8% per month)

3rd 6 months (December 2019 to May 2020)

40% (7% per month)

4th 6 months (June 2020 to November 2020)

30% (5% per month)

5th 6 months (December 2020 to May 2021)

20% (3% per month)

6th 6 months (June 2021 to November 2021)

10% (1.4% per month)

Roadmap
HomeBlockCoin - The newest blockchain technology

Consideration
The Investment is always risky, so you should read for all details and register directly on the website of
HomeBlockCoin by yourself. Please do not believe in other people or ask someone else to invest for you to
prevent muggers to deceive and impersonate HomeBlockCoin.
All investors are requiered to register directly on HomeBlockCoin website and invest by their money only.
HomeBlockCoin do not have a policy to be invested in other channels, apart from HomeBlockCoin website.

Welcome on board
Your HomeBlockCoin Team

